MINI CRUISES
WITH MASSIVE ENTERTAINMENT
DUTY FREE THERAPY

SLEEP & SAIL IN STYLE

World Duty Free returns, take advantage of huge savings on
board this winter. With up to 50% off high-street prices, travel
exclusives and limited edition purchases, a visit to duty free is
not to be missed. From Jo Malone to Johnny Walker, our range
is huge. Beat the queues with our reserve and collect option,
simply select online and pay & collect once on board.

Come and see our shiny new Club cabins on our ships, offering
more space, a stocked mini bar, TV and toiletries, they are a
real treat. Or why not upgrade to our VIP concierge service and
enjoy breakfast in bed. No need to leave your furry four legged
friends at home on this trip, we have introduced our fab new
dog friendly cabins on board our ships so they can enjoy the
adventure too.

STUNNING FOOD & SEA VIEWS

COCKTAIL O’ CLOCK

Say hello to our new menus on board this summer. The Kitchen
will be serving up flavours from around the globe, and with
our all you can eat offering make sure you leave room for a
dessert or two. Special occasion or just a foodie? The Brasserie
is taking reservations for its fabulous new menu. Steaks and
seared salmon are just a few of the favourites here.

Our Brand new cocktail menu is here and ready for you to
indulge this summer on P&O Ferries. Expertly crafted and
perfected with a great mix of flavours on offer, this is a menu
you don’t want to miss! We have something to suit everyone’s
pallet, sweet or sour, smooth or sharp, what’s your favourite
tipple?

APRIL 2022 – SEPTEMBER 2022

MINI CRUISES
MASSIVE ADVENTURES
Mini cruises from Hull from £80pp.
Includes 2 nights, coach transfers,
and time in your chosen city.

Were back and we are bigger and better than ever.
Our all new entertainment programme will make this a
mini break to remember. Entertainment now starts the
minute you step on board, start that holiday early! We are
offering something for everyone this summer, with aerialists
& superstar djs in the showbar, live classics with a sea view
in our Sky Lounge, children’s shows, cinema screens,
a casino and much, much more.

SO MUCH
TO DO ONBOARD

Terms and Conditions: Valid for travel between 1st April and 30th September 2022. Prices show are based on 2 adult foot passengers sharing an inside cabin travelling from Hull
(Sunday – Wednesday departures), supplements apply on other travel dates. The number of nights shown (2 nights) represents the number of consecutive nights spent on board. Extra night options
(3 night mini cruise) is available on payment of a supplement. The number and names of passengers must be the same on the outward and return journey. Motorist and The Hague mini cruises are excluded from
extra night options. Any overnight accommodation on the continent must be booked and paid for by the passenger independently, it is not included in the extra night supplement. Minibuses, motorhomes, vehicles
designed for commercial use and vehicles commercial goods will not be permitted to travel on a motorist mini cruise. The pre booked onboard meal discount is based on a % difference between the booked on board
price and pre booked price. Car parking charges apply at P&O Ferries terminal in Hull - £10 per 24 hours or part thereof (£20 for a 2-night mini cruise). Coach transfers to the Hague are selected dates only, subject
to minimum and we reserve the right to cancel mini cruises if under subscribed. Occasionally events could be cancelled or postponed by P&O Ferries, due to unforeseen circumstances preventing, for example,
the artists from being able to perform. Should this occur we will notify you as soon as possible and make reasonable efforts to find replacement on board entertainment. Should the mini cruise be cancelled, we will
offer you the choice to travel as booked without entertainment, travel on an alternative date or issue you with a refund of the P&O Ferries ticket should you wish to cancel your trip. Prices are subject to restricted
space, sailings and dates can be withdrawn without prior notice. Please check the current COVID-19 rules & regulations of the destination you wish to visit prior to travel to ensure all documentation is correct.
P&O Ferries Promotional Conditions and Terms of Business apply. Copies available at poferries.com

AMS TERDAM • ROT TERDAM • THE HAGUE

SAIL INTO SUMMER
WITH A MINI CRUISE ESCAPE

ADVENTURE
AWAITS

The time has come to dust off the passports, get the suitcases out of
the loft and plan your next adventure.
We are sailing this summer to three of the best cities the Netherlands
has to offer. Have your pick of Amsterdam, Rotterdam or The Hague.
Our mini cruises are perfect for a day of sightseeing in your chosen city, you will have the full day to explore at your
own pace, with us taking you to the heart of all the action. Make the most of your break with planning your trip in
advance with Get Your Guide, you can even pre book attractions in advance giving you even more time to explore.

Step on board, relax in one of our en suite cabins, dine in one of our
fantastic restaurants and enjoy our entertainment, shops & casino.
On arrival we’ll take you by coach to your chosen city for a day of
whatever you fancy, after all it is your trip. Need some inspiration?
Be sure to read our new travel guide on our website.
All aboard for our journey home, and it doesn’t have to stop there,
party on or chill out, there’s so much choice.

Book direct on 0800 130 0030
Or speak to your local travel agent

AMSTERDAM From only £80PP
The city of canals, quirky cafés, museums and much more. Boasting world-famous museums, a UNESCO recognised canal ring, and
plenty of options for foodies, Amsterdam truly has something for everyone. In just under 90 minutes you will be in the heart of it all.
Steeped in history, a shopper’s delight, Amsterdam is a firm favourite with all ages.

THE WAIT IS OVER
FLORIADE 2022
IS HERE!

YOU CAN GO
YOUR OWN WAY
OUR LOWEST
PRICES FROM HULL
SUNDAY – WEDNESDAY DEPARTURES

THURSDAY DEPARTURES

FROM
JUST

FROM
JUST

£80
PER PERSON

£86

SATURDAY DEPARTURES

FROM
JUST

FROM
JUST

PER PERSON

After almost 10 years of waiting, Floriade makes a return this
April running through until October. Spanning over 148 acres,
with 5 themed zones, dubbed the most spectacular horticulture
event in the world, its one not to be missed. Celebrating green
living, with this years theme being ‘Growing Green Cities’ this
years is set to be truly spectacular. Tickets can be purchased
via (link)

PER PERSON

FRIDAY DEPARTURES

£126

If one day just isn’t enough, you can easily
extend your stay with a supplement from just
£10pp per night, and book a hotel for the night.
Just check out poferries.com for more
information. Or if you fancy exploring the
delights of Europe by car, book a motorist
mini cruise from just £87.50pp.

£90
PER PERSON

Prices include 2 nights in an en-suite cabin, coach transfers and
a day to explore your destination of choice.

ROTTERDAM From only £80pp

THE HAGUE From only £80pp

Europe’s largest port is truly a cosmopolitan summer destination,
dubbed the city of the future, a real architect’s delight, the
stunning skyline sets Rotterdam apart from the rest. Food is high
on the agenda here, shopping and art too. All this, with a transfer
time of just over 50 minutes. It’s easy to see why Rotterdam is a
popular choice.

A city dripping in history, art and culture. Marvel at the many
museums this royal gem has to offer. A city famous for shopping,
but that’s not all it has up its street’s. Trendy eateries and cute
coffee shops, mixed with The Hague’s charming atmosphere and
compact size make it perfect for a day of exploring. Transfers to
this beautiful city take 30 minutes.

Book today from £80pp.

